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To the 

Kings motte excellent Maieſtie 
J prape po" be not wꝛothe 

For tellinge of the trothe 
For this the worlde it gothe 
Bothe to tpfe and to lothe 
As God him ſelk he knothe 
And as all men underſtand 
Bothe lordelhipes and lands 
Are now in kew mens hands 
Bothe fubfance and bands 
Ok all the whole realme 
Que now confumed cleane 
As moſte men exteme 
Fzome the fermer and the powre 
To the towne and the toweze 
Which makethe them to loweze 
To ſee that in theire flowere 
Is neyther malte nor meale 
Bacon bpfe nor veale 
Cꝛocke mylke nor keale 
But redp for to ſteale 
For vezy pure neede 
Boure comens ſape in dede 

From the M. S. Harl. 367. fol. 130. 



Ets 

They be not abell to kede 
In there fable kant a fede 

Co byyng up nor to breve 

Mor fkant abel to bꝛenge 

fo the mazkett anp thynge 

Towazds there howſſe kepinge 

And (kant have a cowe 

Mor to kepe a pote ſowe / 

Thus the wanlde ps nowe 

And to pere the relafion 

Df the powze mens commupcaſion 

Under whatt fortte and kaſchyon 

Thape make there exclamaſpon 

wow wolde have compaflion 

Thus gothe ther proteſtation 

Sayenge that ſuche and fuche 

Chat of latte are maypDde tyche 

ave to to / to mycbe 
By gꝛaſyng and regꝛatynge 

Bp powlyng and debattynge 

By rollyng and by dattyng 

By cheke and cheke matynge 
TAith delaps and debatynge 

TUith cowſtomes and tallpngs 

Forkaptts and fore ſtallyngs 

So that pouze kommen“ fape 

Altered by another hand pomen. 



Bee ad 

Chev ſtyll pape pape 
Moſt wpllyngly alwaye 
But pett thep ſe noe ſtape 
Ok this owtt rage a rape 

Cor populi / vor Dei 
O moſt nobell Uynge 
Conſider well this thynge / 

g. ii. 



E 

2. 

@ And thus the wopte dothe moltyplye 
Amowngs pour gzaſis commpnalte 
They are in ſuche gzette penvꝛy 
Chat thap cane nether fell ner bye 
Such ps there extzeme poweztey 
Expezpens dothe it verpfpe 
As tzwthe pt ſelke dothe teſtykpe 
Chis is a mezwellvis meſizie 
And tzew they fap it is no lye 
For gzaſiazs and regzatezs 
Mith foe manp ſhepe maiſtezs 
Chat of eꝛabell giounde make paſtezs 
Gre they that be thes waſtezs 
That wyll undoe this lande 
Pk thay continw and ſtande 
As pe thall vnderſtounde 
By this lytell bowke 
Hf poure grace it overlowke 
And over lowke it agapne 
Hit wyll tyll pow foo plapne 
The tenvze and the tzowthe 
Mowe this warld now gowthe 
Ulith my negbtbore and my nok 
In evezy cowntre towne and coſt 



bie 

CUithin the cercumviſions 
Ok pour gzaſis Dompnpons 
And tohpe the powre men wepe 
For ſtawzyng of tuch hepe 
For that foo many kype 
Suche number and fuche ſtowre 
And never was fene before 
That wolde pe any moe 
The ingꝛeſſe was never moe 
T bus gothe the wopfe and rowze 
And trewth it ps in dede 
For all men now doo brede 
That cane chache any lande 
Miwtt of the powze mens hande 
For whowe is foe giett a gꝛoſier 
As the loꝛzde and the laweer 
For evezy drawyng dape 
The bocher moze moſt pape 
For his kattyng ware 

And to be the moe redper 
Another tyme to craue 
Then he more ſhepe wolde haue 
And to elywatte the pꝛyce 
Sume whatt he moſt ryſſe 
TUith a ſynke or a {pile 
Soo that the bocher cane not ſpaze 
Towards bis charges and is fare 
To fell the vere cazchaſſe bare 

B. 



1 

Under rij? or a marke 
iche is a pptpfull wezke 
Be ſyde the offal and the lice 
The flice and the fell 
Thus he dothe it felle 
J. las A. las A. las 
Chis is a pitywos chaſſe 
hatt powze man nowe is abell 
To have mette one is tabell 
An ore at fyve pownde 
Hf he be any thing rownde 
Or ells come not in the grownde 
Suche labore for to waſte 
This is the new caſte 
The new caſt home the olde 
This commen price thap holde 
iche is a were rewthe 
pk men mygbt fave the trwep 
Bouze pomen* thus doo fape 
Pl thape have it / thws thap pape 

ior populi vor Dei 
O moft nobell pnge 
Con poder well this thynge 

* This word seems to have been again changed from comen. 
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¶ Howe ſaye ve to this my loꝛdes 
Are not thes playne recordes 
e knowe as well as J 
Chus makes the commons cꝛzpe 
This makes them cape and wepe 
Myſevſyng foe there thepe 
Chere thepe and eke ther befies 
As pil and wozſe then theffes 
Unto a comon welth 
This is a vere ſtelth 
But pou that wyll this bett 
Powe lords that be greett 
ou wold not pape fo for poure mette 
Except pour gzaſpng ware foo ſwett 
Or ells ferc me J 
Bowe kynde fome remedy 

In tyme and that right thorelpe 
But pett this extzempte 
Non kelys it but the compnaltpe 
A. las ps there noe remede 
To helpe them of there mefire 
wf there ſhowlde come a rapne 
To make a deꝛthe of gꝛayne 
As God mape ſende it plapne 
For our covitis and dildapne 

B. ii. 



Le 

J wolde knowe amotwngs all 
TUbat he where that ſhowlde not kall 
And ſozowr as he wente 

For Gods ponyſhementte 
A. las this were a plage 
For powertes paſſeſſion 
Towazdis ther ſuppreſſton 
For the grett mens tranfgreffpon 
J. las my loꝛdes for fee 
Chew mape be remede 
For poure powze comens fape 
Chay have noe more to pape 

Cor populi bor Dei 
O mot nobell Kynge 
Conſpder well this thyng 



4. 

And pett not lowng agoo 
as prechars one or tooe 
That ſ(pake it plene enowgh 
To pow to pow and to powe 
PMighe tyme for to repent 
This develyſche in tente 
Ok covitis the convente 
Frome Skottiand into Kente 
This precheng was be ſprent 
And frome the ef kzunt 
Unto faynt Mychells Montte 
This fapeng did ſuzmownte 
A bzode to all mens heres 
And to pour gꝛaſys peꝛes 
That frome pyllyr to poſt 
The powr man he was toſte 
J. mene. the labozeng man 
J. mene. the bufbande man 
J. mene, the plowghe man 
J. mene. the handy craft man 
J. mene. the vylyng man 
And alfo the gud poman 
That fome tyme in this realme 
Made plente of key and czeme 



[ 1 

Butter eggs and chefle 
Pony var and beſſe 

But now a lacke a lacke 

All thes men gowe to wrake 

Chat are the bodye and tape 

Ok pour grafis realme alwape 

Aitwaye and at lengpt 

They moſt be pore ſtzenght 

Poure ſtzenght and pour teme 

fFor to defende pour realme 

They yt thes men appall 

And lack when ye doe call 

iche waye mape vou or ſhall 

Melſyſt poure enymes all 

Chat over ragynge themes 

Tpit wadde frome foren realmes 

Jor me to make judiciall 

This matter ps to myſticall 

Juge yowe my lordes for me pe fhail 

poures ys the charge that goveznes all 

For vor populi me thap call 

Chat maketh but reerfall 

De parvum but not de totall 

De locis but not locall 

herfore pe moſt not blame 

The wygbt that wrote the fame 

For the poremen* of this lande 

Path fone this in there fande 

* Comens erased. 
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Plowghyng it with ther bande 
J fonde it where J ſtounde 
And J ame but the hapne 
That wrythe new agapne 
The copy for to ſee 
That alfo leaneth me 
To take there by good hede 
My thepe Howe for to feve 
Foz J a theparde ame 
A ſoꝛy pome man 
ett wolde J wyſche my loꝛdes 
This myght be pouze recozdis 
And make of it nowe dꝛeme 
For it ps a wozthey realme 
ꝗ reme that in tymes paſte 
Math made the pꝛowdes a gaſte 
And now my loꝛdes all 
Mote this in eſpeciall 
And pave it in memorpall 
Tith poure wyſſe unpvezſall 
That nether faver nor effect ion 
Howe grant poure pꝛotect ion 
Co fuche as hath by election 
Shall rewle by erection 
And Doth gett the perfetion 
Ot the powze mens refektion 
Miche ys a grett innozmyte 
Unto poure graſys commpnalte 
For thay that of late did ſupe 

C. ii. 
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Owtt ok an aſchyn cuppe 
Me wondezkullp sprowng upe 
That nowght was worth of latt 
Path now a cubboꝛde of platt 
His tabell fuznyſcheyd tooe 
ith platt be ſett J nowe 
Percell gylte and fownde 
Mell worth tow thoufand poundet 
CHith caſtinge cownters and ther pen 
Thes are the vpſtazt gentylmen 
Thes are thap that dewowze 
All the goods of the pow2e 
And makes them dotyſche davys 
Under the cowler of the Kings lawys 
And pett and nother decape 
To poure gzaſys Seetes alwaye 
For the ſtatte of all poure mazchant men 
Undo moſt parte of powze gentyll men 
And wrape them in ſuche bandes 
That thap have halve ther lands 
And papeth but halke in bande 
Tyll thay more undeꝛſtownde 
Ok the profett of there lande 
And for the other halke 
Me ſhalbe mayd a calfe 
Except he pave gud kzendes 
Miche well cane waye both endes 

+ CC erased. 
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And pet with krendes tooe 
Me ſhall have moche to doe 
Miche ys a grett in nozmpte 
To pouze gratps regallyte 
Lett mazchant men goe faple 
For that ys ther tzwe waylle 
For of one C. pe have not ten 
Chat now be mazchants ventzing men 
That occupi gꝛett in awnders 
Foather then into Flanders 
Flawnudezs or in to france 
For feze of ſome myſchance 
But lyeth at home and ſtands 
By moꝛgage and puzchaſſe of landes 
Owtt of all gentyll mens handes 
Miche thowid ferve alwaye pour grace 
Mith porte and men in chaſſe 
CUiche ps a gzett dewowze 
Unto poure regall powre 
That prefpdente cane thay ſhewe 
That fore skoze pezes agooe 
That any mazchant heze 
A bove all charges cleze 
In landes mygbt lett to pyre 
Too thowfant makes by vere 
Other where hall pe kynde 
A gentpll man by kynde 



E ae 

But that thap wyll ly in the wynde 

To breng hyme ker be Hynde 

Or ells thay wyll have all 

pt nedes thay byne for fall 

Miche vs the hole decape 

Ok pour maꝛzchant men J faye 

And byndeꝛs poure gꝛaſys coſtome 

By the pere a thowlant pownde 

And fo manptb the more petye 

The comon welth of pche Sptte 

And undoth the cotuntre 

As pꝛoſſe doth make propertie 

This matter moſt fpetpallp 

olde be loked one quiclpe 

Bett for ther recreation 

In paſtime and procreation 

In tempore neceflitatis 
J wylche thay mygbt have grattis 
Lyſens to compownde 
To purchafle fortie pownde 
Or fpfte at the mofte 

By kyne or weptte of pot 
And pf anp mazchant man 
To ipve his occupieng then 

olde purchafle any move 

Lett byme forfett it theꝛfoꝛe 
Then ſhowld pe fe the trade 

That marchant men kziſt mapde 



ie aa 

Ahyche wylle men mazſhall 
For a welth unpverfall 
che man this lawe to lezne 
And tzewly his goods to ꝓpwꝛe 
The landlord with his tezme 
The plowght man with his ferme 
The kneght wyth his fare 
The marchant with his ware 
Then ſhowld inczeſe the helth 
Ok pche comon welthe 
Thezkoze be not pow wꝛothe 
For tellyng of the tzothe 
For J dooe Here it evezy dape 
Howe the comons thus doe fape 
Hf thape hade it thay wolde pape 

Uox populi bor Dei 
O moſt noble Uynge 
Conſpder well this thing 

D. ii. 



oe 

4, 

@ But howe Robyn howe 
Miche wave dothe the wynde blowe Deke. hezke. hezke 
2S not this a pityvis wazke 
Che gzounde and the pithe 
Ok all this myſcheffe 
FOr ouze covitis lozdegs 
Dothe mynde noe other recozdes But kzamyng kynes fo fezmes 
CUith to mythe ag fome tezmes Cdith rents and re mayndeꝛs 
CHith ſuzwaye and ſunenders CGith commons and common ingenders CUith in clofiers and extenders Tith huꝛzd upe but noe spenders For a common welth 
This is a vere Stelth 
Pꝛove it whowe thall 
Co make theze ot tziall 
Chus gowthe there diall 
J knowe not what acloke 
But by the cowntze coke 
Thei anone ner hett the mime Untyll the ſowne dooe ſhyne 



1 

Or ells J colde tyll 
owe all things ſhowld be well 
The compas mape ſtand a wrye 
But the card wyll not tye 
Daale in pour mapn ſhete 
Chis tempeſte is to gꝛett 
For powre men dayly fees 
Dow officers takes their fees 
Sume pil and fome pet worſe 
As gode right as to pike there purfe 
Deſervethe this not God's curſe 
There conſpens ys ſooe gꝛett 
Thepe fere not to diſchaze 
Pl it weꝛe as moche more 
Soe thay mape pave the ſtowze 
Thus is oure wethe undone 
Bp ſynguler commodome / 
For we aze in dyviſion 
Bothe kor reght and religion 
And as ſome ſaythe 
Tie ſtagger in our fapthe 
But excepte in ſhoꝛtt tyme 
THe dꝛawe by one lyne 
And agze with one accoꝛde 
Bothe the plowghman and the loꝛde 
Tie thall fore rewe 
Ghat ever this ſtatte we knewe 

E. 



. 

Che commons thus doth faye 

pt thape hade it thay wolde pape 

Gor populi vox Dei 
O moſt nobell Henge 
Conſider well this thing 



@ Tbus runnys the zwmeꝛ abowtt 
A mowngs the holle rowtt 
Chap cane nott bꝛyng abowt 
Pit hathe ſuche higbt Degree 
The towne it ps foo ſkaatt 
That every man dothe wantt 
And ſomethynke not foo thazefe 
But even as moch to baſſe 
Pour marchant men doe fape 
Thape kynde it dape by dape 
To be a matter ſtzange 
Then thay ſhowld make ercange 
One thother (poe the fee 
They are dꝛyven to there plee 
For were ouze pounde fome tyme 
Tas better then theres by nene 
Mow ours when it compthe forthe 
Mo better then thers is worthe 
Moe nor skant fooe gude 
They fape fo by the roode 
Dow map the meꝛchant man 
Be able to occuppe than 
rept when he comes Here 
Me tell his waze to dyꝛe 

E. ii. 
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be needes mutt have a lpvinge 
Or ells kye one the wyning 
Chis copne by altezacyon 
athe brought this deſolacon 
Mich is not pet all knowen 
That myſchiff it bathe fowen 
Chep ſape wo worthe that man 
That fpr that copne began 
Co put in anpe heade 
The mynde to ſuch a reed 
Co come to ſuch a piere 
For covites deſyre. 
IJ knowe not what it menpthe 
But thus thay ſape and dremethe 
Ue ille per quem skandalum venit 
But this wyll upe graett pene 
Be kor it be well agayne 
Graett pene and ſore 
To make this as was before 
Bouze commons thus doe fape 
Hk thay bade it thay wolde pape 

Cor populi vox Dei 
O moſt nobell Kenge 
Conſyder well this thinge 



[ a | 

* 

@ Chis matter is to trewe 
That many a man dothe rewe 
Chelle ſowrowes doe in ſewe 
For powze men thay doe crpe 
And fape it ps a wpe 
Chap Cape thay cannott be herde 
But fipll home dape differed 
Then thap have any ſwotte 
They map gowe blowe ther ſwtt 
Thus gothe the common bꝛewtt 
Che riche man wyll come in 
For he ys ſuze to wynne 
For he cane make is wape 
Uith hand in hande to pape 
Bothe to thycke and thyne 
Or ells to knowe the plefure 
My loꝛde is not at leſuze 
The pome man at the dur 
Stands lyke an pflande cur 
And dazze not over ſtuze 
Cxcepet he gowe is waye 
And come another daye 
And then the matter ps mapde 
That the powze man withe his ar 
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Muſt no more this kezme in wapde 
But mud gowe ule ſoume other trade 
For it ps foe agzepd 
That my ladep maiſters mede 
Shall hyme erpulle with all ſpede 
And our maiſter the landlozd 
Shall have it all att his accozde 
His howiſe and kezme agapne 
To make there of his ottmoſt gapne 
For is wantage wylbe moe 
itb ſhepe and cattell itto foe 
And not to plowgh pis ground no moe 
Except the kezmer wyll azeze 
The rente hyer by holle pere 
ett myſt he have a Cyne toe 
The bazgapne he map the knowe 
iche maketh the markett now foe deze 
That there bye fewe that maks good chere 
For the kezmer moſt fell his goſſe 
As he mape be abell to pape for his howie 
Or ells kor none papeng the rente 
A vopde at oure laydpe dape in lent 
Thus the poe man ſhalbe thente 
And then he and his wyffe 
CUith there chilldzen all there lpfe 
Dothe crpe owtt and band 
Uppon thes cozſede covitys man 



[ 23 ] 

4 {were hy God omnipotent 
J fere that this pꝛeſydent 
TMyll make ws all for to ſhent 
Crowe pow mp loꝛdes that be 
That God doth nott fee 
This ryche manps charpte 
Per ſpeculum Inigmate 
Bes es powe ryche loꝛds 
Ditt is wzytten in Chriſts records 
That divis lap in the fpre 
Uith Bellabube his {pre 
And pawper he a bowe fate 
In the fete of Abrams lape 
And was taken kzome this trope 
To lyve allwape with God in poipe 
Powr commons thus do ſape 
Hf thay hade it thap wold pape 

Gor populi vox Dei 
O moft nobell Kenge 
Conſpder well this thing 

F. ii. 



¶ Che prapfe no leſs ps woꝛthe 
Sodds woꝛde is well {ett forth 
Pitt never was more pꝛeched 
Mor never fo plapnely techede 
Pitt never was fo halloed 
Mon never foe ipttell fowloed 
Both of hygbt and lowe 
As many a man dothe knowe 
For this ps plapne perfkrppfpon 
Tie have banyſchyd fupertipfpon 
But ſtyll we kepe ambyſyon 
Ale have ſhowtt awape all clopſtzes 
But ſtyll we kepe ertorfpnarg 
We have taken there lands for ther abbwele 
But we have conveztyd theme to a woꝛſe uſe 
Bk this talle be noe lye 
My loꝛds this gothe a wpe 
A wrye a wrpe pe gooe 
CUith many thengs mooe 
Quptt frome the Kengs hy wape 
Che commons thus doe fape 
Bk thap bade it thap wold pape 
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Gor populi vox Dei 
M moſt nobell Keng 
Conſpder well this thyng 



n 

a. 

@ And of all this ſequell 
Che kawtt J cane not tell 
Put powe together and fpell 

My loꝛds of the cotwntell 

J keze al be not well 
Ame byſſpon fo dothe fweil 

As it gothe by ꝛcpoꝛtte 

A mowgs the grett forte 

A wonderfull fortt of ſplks 
That wor populi tyltis 

Mf thes bottomeleſs welts 

That are eft weſt and fo forth 

Botbe by fouth and alfo noth 

Tith. ryche. ryche. and ryche 

TUith riche and to myche 
Che powꝛe men to be gylle 

Mith faccke and paccke to fple 

TUith uche as we compound 

For an offps ij thowlant pownde 

owe mape ſuche men do reght 

Poure powre men to requptt 

Mwtt of there tzowbell and payne 

But they moſt gett it agapne 

By craft or ſuch coaꝛſpon 

By bꝛybezey and plapne extoꝛſpon 



[ a ] 

TUith many fazlys mooe 
That J colve tzewly ſchewe 
Ther never was ſuche mefpre 
Mor never foe moche ewzery 
Bour powr men thus doe fape 
Hk they hade pt thay wold pape 

Cor populi bor Dei 
O moſt nobell Keng 
Conſider well this thing 



ew 

9. 

@ And thus this yll of bꝛwtts 
Molt plentpfull of fietotts 
Bs ſudenly decaped 
Powe men all moſt dycmayd 
Chap are foe over layde 
J fere and ame a kzapde 
Ok the ſtzoke of Hove 
Miche ps a pezelos rodde 

Pꝛaye / pꝛape / pꝛape / 
Cte never fee that daye 
For pf that Daye doo cume 
Tie ſhall deſſever and runn 
The father agaynſte the ſonne 
And one agapnſt and nother 
By Gods bleſſed mother 
Or they begyne to hugger 
For Godeſſake looke a bought 
And ſtape be tymes this rought 
For feaze they do come owte 
J put vou ought of dought 
Chere is no gꝛett tzuſt 
Hk trothe ſhoulde be diſcuſt 
Thezekoꝛe mp lozdes take heede 
That this geze donot bꝛeede 



[ 29 } 

At cheſſe to plape a maett 
For then it ys to latt 
Cle mape well pꝛowe a cheke 
But we ſhall have the wezke 
tt ys not to be wondzede 
For thap are not to be numbed 
itt ps not one alone 
Chat thus dothe grownt and gzowne 
And makethe this pitious mone 
For it ps more then wonder 
Co pere the infpnptte nwmber 
Ok powze men that doo (howe 
By reſonne Hitt moſt be fooe 
Chap wyſche and doo conneſdtor 
Chat my loꝛds gꝛaſſe and pꝛoteſtor 
That cheffe ps nowe ezector 
And kozmoſt of the renge 
Under ouze nobell Kenge 
That he wolde (ee redꝛeſle 
Ot this moſt gꝛaett exceſſe 
For he ps callpd dowttleſſe 
A man of gzaett pꝛöes 
And foo dothe bee the fame 
And doth deſyze the fame 
Dis mynde thap ſaye is good 
Hf all wolde folowe his mode 
Mowe for to ſett the frame 
To keep ſtyll this good name 
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Ibe moſt delay all all excuſis 
And ponyſche theſſe gractt abbufis 
Ok thefle kynys and new ewlis 
That hane foo many mofis 
And kzeſt and pꝛinſipally 
Suppzeſle this hamfull ewzeze 
Commenlpe callyd husbandzye 
Fo yk there be noe remedpe 
In tyme and that reght ſhoꝛtly 
Bt wylbꝛede to a plewꝛpſe 
Uiche ps a graett innozmpte 
To all poure gꝛaſis commpnaltpe 
Jo thez is noe malle nwmber 
But that this fawlt dothe incumber 
Poure powze men thus doo ſape 
Bf thap hade it they wolde pape 

Cor populi vox Dei 
O moſt nobell Kenge 
Conlpder well this thpng. 



@ Mowe at pouze gꝛaſis lapſure 
bt pe well {ee the ſezaze 
Pk all the cheffe treature 
Meped withe owght meſuze 
Ok the fubftans of pouze reme 
As it were in a dꝛeme 
J well make an eſteme 
In the hands of a fewe 
Che tzewthe pou to ſhowe 
owe this matter dothe gooe 
For J wll not {pare 
Che tzoythe to declare 
For tzopthe tzewly ment 
Mas never pett ſhente 
Mor never ſhent ſhalbe 

NMote tbis texte of me 

Hl aityme be framed 
For feze ſome ſhowld be blamed 
But it wyll not be ſhamed 
Witt ps of ſuche a ſtzenghe 
Hitt wyll ower come at lenghe 
Bf now J thall not fapne 
The tropthe to tell pou plapne 
Ok thooſſe that doo holde 
The ſubſtans and the goolde 

. ii. 
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And the trelure of this reme 
And ſhortly to calle 
All moſt thep have all 
ꝗtt lett they have the tꝛadde 

Ok all that mape be mapde 
And kziſt to Declare 
A bzeffe what they are 

To make ſhoꝛt reberfail 

Gs well ſpyꝛytual as temprall 

The lawers and the lawlorde 

Che gꝛaett rpve and the recoꝛde 

Che recoꝛde J mene ps he 

That bath offps or ells kee 

To ſewe oure nobull Kenge 

In bis accomts and reconnyng 

Ok his treaſuze ſuzmountyng 

Lorde Lhawneler and chawnclazs 

Maiſters of myntts and monpazs 

Secundars and ſuzwapeꝛs 

Awditezs and receveeꝛs 

Cuſtomeis and cowntzollezs 

Puwapeꝛs and prowilers 

Maꝛchants of gꝛaett fallps 
THithe the maiſtezs of woddlayles 
Uithe graſſpeꝛs and regratters 
Tithe Mr TUplipams of ſchepe maifters 
And ſuche lyke common waters 

Chat of enabel grownd maks patters 
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And pape matters ſuche as bythe 
THith tzappes pour golden {mpthe 
TMith iij or iiij gꝛett cloptheeꝛs 
And the holle lybell of lawezs 
Mith theſſe and there tzayne 
To be bzeffe and playne 
Ok there to myche gapne 
That they take for ther payne 
Mit ys knowin by ceatapne ſtowzys 
Chat they mapnetene pour gꝛaſis warps 
By the ſpace of a holle pere 
Be it good chepe or deze 
Be thowght we howlde withſtande 
Bothe France and Skottiande 
And pett to leve enowght 
Ok money ware and ſtuffe 
Bothe in cattell and coꝛne 
To moe then they wer a bozne 
By patoꝛomonp or blude 
To mezett foo moche gude 
Be cauſe thap be foo baſſe 
Chap welbe nedey and ſcazſſe 
For quod natuza dedit 
Fzome zentyll blude they ledeth 
And to forfle a chouzlyche beſt 
Memo attolleze poteſt 
Bett rather then they wold goo before 
They wolde helpe your grace with lomewhat more 

J. 
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Foz they be thoſſe that have the ſtowze 
Thoſſe be they J wyll wanant pe 
Thought pe take never a peney 
Ok pouze powze commpnalltey 
Chis is tzwe undowttlydlye 
JJ Dare, afferme it ſeztenly 
For pk this warlde doo holde 
Okt kozſe ve moſt be bolde 
To bowꝛowe ther kyne golde 
For they have the ſtoune 
Bout commons have no more 
He mape it call to lygbt 
For it pS pour atone reght 
Pk that pour gzaſe have neve 
Beleve this as pouze cede 
The powre men Doo ſaye 
Hk they hade it they wold pape 
ith a better wyll than thay 

Cor populi vor Dei 
O moſt nobell Keng 
Conſider well this thing 
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@ D onꝛthepeſt protector 
Bezeyn coꝝeſtor 
And pow my loꝛds all 
Lett not pour ouer apall 
But knowke be tymes and call 
For thes gzaett ewfpres all 
Pe knowe the prinfipall 
hat nedes moze reperfall 
Pk pow doo not redꝛeſſe 
Be tymes this covitiſnes 
Mp hede J wold to gage 
Ther welbe qrett owt rage 
Suche rage as never was ſene 
In any olde mans tyme 
Alſo for this pezplexſite 
Ol thes that aze moſt welthe 

wit were a dede of chazite 
To helpe them of ther pluzpſe 
Pit comes by ſuche gꝛette fytts 
Chat it takes wape ther witts 
Bothe in ther tꝛeſuze and tellyng 
Or ells in byeng and ſelleng 

J. ii. 
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Bf they ot this were celed 
Hour grate ſhowlde be well pleſed 
And thap but lyttell opfeted 
Ok this covitous dꝛopſpe 
Chat bꝛengs them to this plurple 
Bothe the pluzyſe and the gowt 
Uncuzabell to be holpe 
Except pour gꝛaſſe for petie 
Pꝛoved this fozſapd remedie 
As doctezs holde opinion 
Bothe Ambrofle and Tertullyon 
With the lwipſtake and the mynyon 
The gally and the roo 
That foo ſwyft dothe gooe 
Goo and that a paſte 

By the He Gꝛace 
The Men and the Coward 
God fend them all well forward 
lith all the hole fleet 
Mhoſſe cowncell complett 
Sapth it is full mete 
That gꝛaette heds and dyſczett 
Showld looke well to ther fett 
Amen J ſape fo be it 
As all pour commons pꝛape 
For pouze louke helth awaye 
Pf thap hade it thay wolde pape 
CUith a better wyll then thay 

Uox populi vox Dei 
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Thus doth wrptt and thus dothe fape 
Mith this falme mplerere mei 
O moſt nobell Keng 
Conſpder well this thinge 

God fave the Kenge 

Finis of vor populi vor Dei 
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